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Multiple ASDsMultiple ASDs

 Single vs. Multiple?Single vs. Multiple?
 Single defect has 1 defectSingle defect has 1 defect
 If you found the 2nd defect, patient may have If you found the 2nd defect, patient may have 

the 3rd defect,the 3rd defect,
 It you found the 3rd defect, patient mostly It you found the 3rd defect, patient mostly 

have MANY defects.have MANY defects.



Interventional Anatomy of ASDInterventional Anatomy of ASD

(n=193)



















































































PatientPatient’’s Profiles Profile

 Number:Number: 3838
 Age at procedure:Age at procedure: 4040±±21 (521 (5--76) years76) years
 Sex:Sex: 10 (M) : 28 (F)10 (M) : 28 (F)
 Max. diameter:Max. diameter: 22.022.0±±7.5 (107.5 (10--36) mm36) mm
 Qp/Qs:Qp/Qs: 2.72.7±±0.7 (1.60.7 (1.6--3.7)3.7)



ResultsResults

 2 devices: 2 devices: 20 20 
 3 devices: 3 devices: 44
 1 device:   1 device:   8 8 
 Cribriform device: Cribriform device: 22
 Abandoned: Abandoned: 11







If you found If you found ≥≥2 defects2 defects……

 Accurate definition of all defects and rimsAccurate definition of all defects and rims
(take the time, 3D echo is great help(take the time, 3D echo is great help

 Cross the guide wire for target defectCross the guide wire for target defect
 Balloon sizing (not too much inflate)Balloon sizing (not too much inflate)
 Check another defects by color DopplerCheck another defects by color Doppler
 Deploy the device from small to largeDeploy the device from small to large



Tip and Trick for Multiple ASDsTip and Trick for Multiple ASDs

 Multiple defects are not rare condition, mostly existed Multiple defects are not rare condition, mostly existed 
in the inferoin the infero--posterior lesion.posterior lesion.

 Do not need to rush. Work out the puzzle.Do not need to rush. Work out the puzzle.
 Initial approach does not always cross the largest Initial approach does not always cross the largest 

defect. If balloon sizing diameter is different your defect. If balloon sizing diameter is different your 
image, catheter cross the different defect.image, catheter cross the different defect.

 Do not use the oversized device to close the defect at Do not use the oversized device to close the defect at 
once.once.
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ProcedureProcedure

 TEE evaluation (routine + live 3 D)TEE evaluation (routine + live 3 D)
 Balloon sizingBalloon sizing
 ReRe--evaluation of additional defectsevaluation of additional defects
 Distance >5 mm Distance >5 mm –– another deviceanother device
 ≤≤5 mm    single device5 mm    single device



Results of ASD closureResults of ASD closure

Attempt Attempt 
292 cases292 cases

Not SucceedNot Succeed
16 cases16 cases

ClosedClosed
276 cases276 cases

Surgical closureSurgical closure
7 cases7 cases

ClosedClosed
282 cases282 cases

Waiting ReWaiting Re--ProcedureProcedure
3 cases3 cases

6/76/7

Difficult deploy        : 12Difficult deploy        : 12
Contact to MV         :   2Contact to MV         :   2
Developed new MR :   1Developed new MR :   1
Unstable condition  :   1Unstable condition  :   1

Okayama University HospitalOkayama University Hospital

97%97%













ConclusionsConclusions

 Balloon sizing is essentialBalloon sizing is essential
 Take the time for echo evaluationTake the time for echo evaluation
 3D echo demonstrates very important 3D echo demonstrates very important 

anatomical relationship of defectsanatomical relationship of defects
 Distance Distance ≥≥55--7 mm require another device7 mm require another device

To close of multiple ASDsTo close of multiple ASDs














